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WHO WE ARE 

Founded in 1926, Kanakuk began with a group of Texas boys trekking to the Ozarks for eight 

weeks of character and confidence building alongside great Christian role models. After nearly a 

century, Kanakuk has grown to be one of the nation’s largest Christian, athletic summer camps, 

having served more than 450,000 Kampers and 50,000 staffers at five overnight summer camps 

and one family camp in the greater Branson, Missouri, area. Additionally, Kanakuk’s traveling day 

camp, KampOut!, partners with churches and schools every summer to bring the Kanakuk 

experience to communities across the country. 

  

OUR MISSION 

The mission of Kanakuk Ministries is to equip next generation leaders through life-changing 

experiences, Godly relationships and spiritual training. All Kanakuk experiences provide Kampers 

the opportunity to play, laugh and learn in a safe and spiritually encouraging environment.  

ABOUT KANAKUK
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JOE WHITE | PRESIDENT 

President of Kanakuk Ministries and Founder of Kids Across America, After Dark, Heart of A Mom,  
Pure Excitement, Men at the Cross, Kanakuk Haiti and I’m Third Discipleship, Joe White is dedicated  

to Kanakuk’s mission of “Equipping Next Generation Leaders.” Joe is the recipient of two honorary 
doctoral degrees, has authored more than 20 books and currently travels the nation as a speaker for 

conferences, NFL chapels and Focus on the Family radio. New Man Magazine included him in its “Top 

Ten Influencers of the Century,” and Focus on The Family Founder and President Dr. James Dobson  
said, “Joe White knows more about teenagers than anyone in North America.” Joe and his wife,  

Debbie-Jo, have been married for nearly 50 years, with four children and 15 grandchildren.  

  

DEBBIE-JO WHITE | VICE PRESIDENT 

Debbie-Jo White serves as Vice President of Kanakuk Ministries and K-2 Women's Director.  

Debbie-Jo joined the Kanakuk family in 1971 when she was hired to teach gymnastics, cheerleading  
and dance at K-1. After graduating from Southern Methodist University in Dallas and marrying Joe 

White, she returned to Kanakuk as a full-time staff member. Debbie-Jo is passionate about spreading 

the excitement, fun and fellowship that Kanakuk’s “I’m Third” teaching brings to one’s life.   
Now,  Debbie-Jo enjoys sharing the joys of Kamp with her 15 grandkids. 

OUR LEADERSHIP



OUR KAMPS

Ages 6-12 | Two or four weeks 
Kampers ages 6-12 can choose a 2 or 4-week overnight Kamp 
experience at K-1. With a careful blend of over-the-top excitement and 
bottomless compassion, the highly trained and professional staff at K-1 
ensure that Kampers have the perfect summer camp experience, 
whether it’s their first time or their fifth.

Ages 12-14 | Two weeks 
Kanakuk's K-West hosts junior high kids ages 12-14 for 2-week terms. 
Understanding that the middle school years can be a rough ride, K-West 
offers the opportunity for deep friendships, exciting sports and an 
opportunity to unplug from a world filled with social media and peer pressure.

K-1

K-West

Ages 6-11 | One week 
A 1-week overnight Kamp experience for Kampers ages 6-11, K-
Kountry is the perfect place for young Kampers to experience their 
first summer camp away from the comforts of home. Kampers 
receive reassurance and unconditional support from the K-Kountry 
staff, hand picked for their patience and compassion.

K-Kountry



OUR KAMPS

Ages 12-18 | One week 
At Kanakuk’s K-Seven, Kampers ages 12-18 experience a 1-week term 
filled with the non-stop action of a sports camp and special opportunities 
to worship with new friends from all over the country. Guided by hand-
selected Christian college athletes, Kampers get to fly down zip lines, play 
on the lake, soar down water slides, scale climbing walls and more, while 
reinforcing daily the message that each life has a purpose. K-Seven 
Kampers ages 16-18 also have the opportunity to participate in a 
dynamic faith-training program called Mi-7.

K-2

Ages 13-18 | Two or four weeks 
Built as a world-class oasis for teenagers ages 13-18, K-2 is a place where 
teenagers come to play, train, laugh and learn for 2 or 4-week terms. Kampers 
grow and return to their world refreshed physically, emotionally and spiritually. 
Led by Kanakuk President Joe White and an incredible leadership team, K-2 
provides Kampers with immense fun and excitement, along with solid biblical 
teaching and training. K-2 Kampers can choose their daily activity schedule 
from 70+ Kamp activities or spend three of their six daily sessions in 
specialized training for their favorite sport.

K-Seven



Family Kamp for all ages | One week 
K-Kauai is Kanakuk’s island adventure that lasts forever! This Christian family 
camp makes it possible for the whole family to experience the blessing of 
Kanakuk together. Located in Branson, Missouri, this resort-quality summer 
camp serves Kampers of all ages, from newborns to grandparents. During a 
week at K-Kauai, families are ministered to and refreshed through activities, 
games, family events, parents’ nights and more.

K-Kauai

K-Kauai

OUR KAMPS



OUR KAMPS

Ages 5-12 | One-week day Kamp 
KampOut! is a 1-week, high energy, traveling Christian day camp for Kampers ages  
5 -12. Every KampOut! Kamper sees and hears that God is a loving Father and 
wonderful Creator who loves them and desires for them to love others. KampOut! 
counselors are hand picked for their Christ-like patience and sensitivity, and they are 
committed to creatively sharing the importance of a life lived for Jesus Christ. Kampers 
enjoy flying down the zip line, scaling the climbing wall, bouncing on inflatables, soaring 
down water slides, laughing at skits and more. 

KampOut!



SAMPLE PRESS

KAMP IN THE NEWS

Six Tips for a Successful  
Sleep-Away Camp Experience

6 Ways Kids Grow  
at Summer Camp

Everything I Need to Know, 
I Learned at Kamp

 Kanakuk KampOut! in Tulsa 

 Kanakuk KampOut! in Wichita 

http://kcparent.com/summer/six-tips-for-a-successful-sleep-away-camp-experience/
http://kcparent.com/summer/six-tips-for-a-successful-sleep-away-camp-experience/
https://www.littlerockfamily.com/post/121015/six-ways-kids-grow-at-summer-camp
https://www.littlerockfamily.com/post/121015/six-ways-kids-grow-at-summer-camp
http://tulsabeacon.com/everything-i-need-to-know-i-learned-from-summer-camp/
http://tulsabeacon.com/everything-i-need-to-know-i-learned-from-summer-camp/


AREAS OF EXPERTISE 

Lessons Learned at Kamp 
Summer camp teaches kids and teens important life lessons that easily translate into their everyday lives at home, in the 
classroom, on the field and in their spiritual walk.  
  
More Green Time, Less Screen Time 
Anxiety in kids and teens is at an all-time high. Pressures of living in a hyper-connected world can be challenging for youth to 
navigate. At summer camp, kids can feel relief from social stress and feel comfortable to be themselves.          

Developing Views of Healthy Competition 
A summer at Kanakuk doesn’t solely teach children how to develop their physical abilities or the physical aspect of the sport. 
Instead, it embodies passion, discipline, hard work, integrity, confidence and teamwork.      

How to Choose the Best Summer Camp for Your Child 
With all the summer camp options to choose from, how do parents know which is best for their child? Which one is going to 
best fit his/her interests and encourage his/her unique passions?  
  
Practices for Growing Your Spiritual Walk After Camp 
At summer camp, children are given the opportunity to experience the Lord in a completely new way. When kids return home, 
how can parents step in and encourage them to continue to pursue the Lord outside of a camp setting? 

  
How Parents Can Rest & Refuel While the Kids Are Away At Camp 
A week away at camp gives parents much-needed time to refuel and connect after a busy school season. How can parents 
intentionally use this time to rest, strengthen their relationship and deepen their spiritual walk? 

OUR EXPERTISE



GET IN TOUCH

Media 
Contact

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Ellie Holt 
ellie@seesparkgo.com 
(229) 869-5305

Online 
Presence

Multi- 
Media

Website 
www.kanakuk.com

Facebook 
@KanakukKamps

Instagram 
@kanakukkamps

Twitter 
@kanakuk

Photos 
Download here

Video 
Download here

mailto:ellie@seesparkgo.com
http://www.kanakukkamps.com
https://www.facebook.com/KanakukKamps/
https://www.instagram.com/kanakukkamps/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/Kanakuk?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1Geeux6dbjD1SCFYWClvRbxkFCy4kovKr
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6215945

